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New search for graduation
speaker begins as ASI and
Administration join forces
By Jason Foster
Staff Writer

The hunt is on again for a
commencement speaker.
Cal Poly administration of
ficials, acting through Vice
President of Student Affairs
Hazel Scott, have decided to let
the Associated Students, Inc.
form a joint committee with the
administration to select a com
mencement speaker for the June
graduation ceremony.
N am ed
th e
A S I/
Administration Commencement
Speaker Selection Committee, it
was announced Wednesday night
at the weekly meeting of ASI’s
Board of Directors.
Appointed by ASI President
Ricardo Echeverria to represent
ASI on the committee are Terry
Alberstein, ASI Greek Relations
Representative; Armand Kilijian,
chairman of ASI Public Rela
tions; and John Sakamoto, an
ASI director from the School of
Engineering. The administration
part of the committee consists of
Scott and Director of Housing
Bob Bostrum.

“ We decided if the students
feel strongly enough about get
ting someone to speak at gradu
ation, which they do, that we
should try to get a speaker,” said
S c o tt
a f te r
W e d n e s d a y ’s
meeting.
Although the administration
took some heavy criticism from
ASI and the student body last
week after announcing President
Warren Baker would speak at
graduation, the student members
of the committee praised the
administration for this action.
“ We are extremely pleased and
thankful to the administration
for allowing ASI the opportunity
to participate in securing a
graduation speaker,” said Kili
jia n .
“ The a d m in istra tio n
deserves a lot of credit for being
so creative and flexible.”
Alberstein was quick to point
out that the committee was not
formed out of a grudge against
Baker.
“ We definitely respect Dr.
Baker, and by no means consider
him unqualified. We just want to

pursue an outside speaker to
present a unique and inspira
tional message, perhaps someone
from industry or a prestigious
alumnus,” he said.
Scott a d m itted that the
three-month time period the
committee has to select and
secure a speaker “ is not a long
time.” Nevertheless, she and the
other committee members are
optimistic.
“ The chances are pretty good
if we target our activities in the
right way,” said Scott. “ If we try
to get a good speaker with some
connection to Poly, like a
distinguished alumnus, retired
professor or state legislator,
rather than someone with na
tional or international distinc
tion, we can come up with some
one who wouldn’t mind speaking
on short notice.”
Sakamoto agreed. “ Some have
said it will be impossible, but
there have been bigger feats ac
complished in less time. Wc sure
want to give it concerted effort,”
he said. “ Remember that the
Sec SPEAKER, page 3

Cal Poly student defied odds but
ultimately falls to genetic disease
Cystic fibrosis
shortens length
o f life not quality
By Kathy Kenney
S tiff Wrttar

Ending a life-long fight
against cystic fibrosis. Cal Poly
senior Karen Dew, 23, died from
respiratory failure at Santa Bar
bara Cottage Hospital early
Monday morning.
“ Karen outlived all the odds,”
said Myron Liebhaber, Dew’s
doctor at the Santa Barbara
Medical Foundation. Most vic
tims of CF, a genetic disease that
effects the lung and respiratory
system, do not live past the age
of 20.
Dew is remembered by her
friends, family and faculty as a
caring and determined person
who did not let her disease make
her an invalid.
“ She was a real giver of
herself,” said Joann McKay, a

physical education major who
had known Dew since they lived
together in the dorms. She said
her friend always found a way
around her disease rather than
let it stop her. Part of Dew’s dai
ly routine included getting up an
hour early each morning for
therapy and medicine.
After lung failure last summer.
Dew needed a constant supply of
supplemental oxygen to survive.
In order to continue her pursuit
of a degree in human develop
ment, Dew was able to return to
school in January by carrying a
portable breather.
“ She said over and over that
lifestyle was very important to
her,” said Liebhaber, adding
Dew fought up to the last days
to keep up her usual pace. Over
the last two weeks, however, her
docter said her breathing pro
blem became gradually worse.
Dew was an inspiration to
everyone that knew her, he said,
because she proved that if your
are not passive about life you will

Education for
a mere few?
Columnist Christine
Kohn discusses a state
commission’s finding
that California need not
plan for college minority
enrollment, and why she
thinks that's bad.

Green thumb,,.

get a lot more out it.
Liebhaber described Dew as
goal-oriented
and
“ a real
fighter,” two qualities that he
felt helped her to live longer.
Dew wanted to prove that
people who have a disease like
CF do not have to just die, said
E laine
H o ld er,
a hum an
developement professor. Dew’s
life was short, she said, but pro
bably had more quality to it than
the lives of a lot of older people.
“ Everyone thought they were
her best friend because that is
the way she related to people,”
said Liebhaber who felt Dew was
exceptionally oriented towards
other people despite her own dif
ficulties. Dew used her vacations
to
worked camps for disabled
children. She also worked with
youth at her church.
“ One of the special things
about Karen was that she came
to terms with death,” Holder
said. That acceptance seemed to
See DEW, page 5
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City Council approves $500
fine for more than one party
complaint in 24-hour period
By Leslie Morris
S ta ll Writar

For those throwing a party in
the near future, plan on some
possible extra expenses — up to
$500 for police fees.
The San Luis Obispo City
Council
unanimously
voted
Tuesday to approve an ordinance
aimed at irrcsposible party hosts.
The ordinance was passed to
print at the City Council meeting
and is up for a 30-day review be
fore it goes back to the Council
for final consideration.
The ordinance, called “ Second
Response Recovery Program ”
was created by the San Luis
Obispo Police Department to
recover the costs of the police

Upward
bound...
Rents in SLO may go up
due to the water shortage
and building moratorium
in the city.

department when officers arc
called more than once to a party
within a 24-hour time period.
When the police receive com
plaints about a party, they arrive
at the scene and determine
whether the hosts deserve a cita
tion. If the police are called back
to that same party within 24
hours, the hosts can be fined up
to $500 for the the costs of the
police department to send out of
ficers. Officers will use discretion
on individual circumstances and
cooperation, said Captain Bart
Topham of the San Luis Obispo
Police Department.
Fines will cover the costs of
police officers, support personel,
vehicles and equipment. Topham
Sec PARTY, page 4

Crowning
giory...
The Cal Poly Rodeo
Queen was crowned
Wednesday night.
Find out who won.
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Second Opinion
Gift sends powerful message
Walter H. Annenbcrg’s colossal S50-million gift to the United
Negro College Fund bolsters black colleges at a time when the
black presence on campus is declining dramatically, at a time
when more young black men are in prison than in college.
Anncnberg’s challenge grant, the largest single gift in the his
tory of black colleges, is earmarked for the organization’s capi
tal-needs fund. To illustrate the welcome the gift will get, the
average endowment per student at black colleges is less than
$7,000, barely one-ihird the average at primarily white schools.
Legal segregation no longer bars black students from most
L’.S. campuses, although as recently as 2.^ years ago, 75 percent
of black college students attended black schools. Now, with only
20 percent of black enrollment, black colleges, because they play
a special role, account for 40 percent of all black graduates.
United Negro College Fund schcxvls primarily educate students
from poor and working-class families. The campuses also serve
students who lack adequate preparation and parental support.
These students are allowed to prove they can do college work —
and to challenge the fund's motto: A mind is a terrible thing to
waste.
— Excerpted from the Los Angeles Times, March 6.

Calif, must plan to educate all
By Christine Kohn
It is no secret that within the next few decades
California will be the first mainland state with a
non-white majority. The Department of Transpor
tation predicts that by the year 2005, California’s
population will be 48 percent Anglo, 32 percent
Latino, 12 percent Asian and 7 percent black.
At first, state legislators responded to this
prediction by stipulating that California’s colleges
and universities must reflect the population in
their student body — they must conform to the
ethnic makeup of the population at large.
Accordingly, California State University officials
drew up a plan to accommodate a projected
541,300 students it expects to educate in 2005 that
will reflect the population.
Everything was fine until legislators looked at
the price tag — a CSU annual budget of $3.6
billion, or roughly a 65 percent increase over the
1989 budget.
Now, another state commission says don’t plan.
The California Postsecondary Education Com
mission (CPEC) recently reported that based on
current college participation rates, most of
California’s minority students will not qualify to
attend state universities during the next few de
cades.
But by taking this stance, the commission is
subscribing to a self-fulfilling prophesy that will be
California’s dow nfall.
Ciranted, attracting minority students is a dif
ficult task with few guideposts, and CSU has a
long way to go. At Cal Poly, for example, there is a
10,000-student gap between the two most populous
ethnic groups.
According to the Institutional
Studies report for winter quarter, white students
make up 73 percent of the university’s student
population. Chicano and Hispanic students make
up the next largest ethnic groupât only 10 percent.

But full participation by minority students must
happen; we simply must educate our children for
the future of California and society.
According to a report by the California Economic
Corporation, “ If we do not educate all our people
-éé -

By ta k in g this s ta n c e , the c o m 
m is s io n is s u b s c rib in g to a selffu lfillin g p r o p h e s y th a t will be
C a lifo r n ia 's d o w n fa ll.
for tomorrow’s jobs, our society could become in
creasingly polarized between the rich and the un
skilled.’’
That, experts warn, could increasingly stratify
the state between educated “ haves’’ and
uneducated “ have-nots.” The legislature’s Com
mittee for the Review of the Master Plan for
Higher Education called this possibility “ one of de
facia educational, economic and social apartheid.’’
In addition, new jobs appearing in the next cen
tury will more than likely require a college educa
tion, especially in technological and professional
areas. “ Unless college partiepation rates increase,
the state’s labor force will be increasingly lessqualified for the available jobs,’’ said a CSU
growth plan progress report.
Legislators should realize that although the bill
may be outrageous, maximizing university oppor
tunities for students — no matter what their
ethnicity — is something to plan for and achieve.
They shouldn’t hide behind a price tag.
Christine Kohn is Insifthl editor fo r Mustang Daily.

Letters to the Editor
Ceremony unlikely
to attract speaker
txlifor — Why would any person
of any significance want to speak
at a Cal Poly commencement
ceremony?
Maybe instead of a speaker,
they should have a panel of
judges who could decide which
graduate did the best job of
defacing his or her cap and gown.
Or maybe even have a bubble
blowing contest.
I attended the commencement
ceremonies last June and do not
feel an “ event” of that kind could
attract an outside speaker of any
merit. The atmosphere seemed

more appropriate for someone
such as Wally George or Morion
Downey Jr.
I admit it seems likr a drag to
have the president of the school
as the keynote speaker, but you
may be surprised. It is painful
for me to plug the head of a bu
reaucracy, as well as a man with
a canned smile, but Warren J.
Baker was an excellent speaker
with words that made you pause
and think.
That is, of course, if you
bothered to listen to him.
Besides, you have to be a great
speaker to be able to talk at a
bunch of bouncing beach balls.
Bryan Mealy
Electronic Engineering

LETTERS POLICY
Letters to the editor should be no longer than 300 words and in
clude the author’s name, address, phone number and major/titlc.
Submit letters to Room 226 of the Graphic Arts building. They
may be edited for length, clarity or factual content.

Baker has chance
to speak all year
E^dilor — It seems the com
m en c em en t
c o m m itte e
is
satisfied with President Warren
J. Baker being the graduation
speaker once again. Why do I, a
graduating senior, have to wait
four years to hear the president
of our university commend me
and my classmates on com
pleting our education? 1 can hear
it now: “ The future is up to us.”
Why does Baker only speak at
commencement? The reason is
not because he was chosen but
because Cal Poly didn’t get any
one else. I have a problem with
waiting all this time to hear
Baker let us know how highly he
regards us as students when the
opportunity to do that existed all
year, every year.
Why can’t Poly get a wellrespected speaker from outside
the academic community of this
isolated campus for its spring
commencement? The reason of

split ceremonies does not work as
an excuse. At least one of the
ceremonies could be graced by an
outside speaker. 1 realize the
controversy will arise on who
gets this speaker, so try for two.
I spoke with Bob Bostrom,
commencement coordinator, and
he gave another reason why the
effort for an outside speaker has
lessened. “ You have to take into
consideration the lead time for
printing
the
commencement
schedule, which is in April,” he
said, and added it wouldn’t be
considerate to require a response
so quickly.
He said they are still trying to
organize an outside speaker. But
it sounds as if the effort is lack
ing on the committee’s side.
With spring ceremonies more
than three months away, I hope
the effort is made to get a
speaker and not the lackadaisical
approach of: The president can
speak again, which will make
ceremonies shorter.

E^diior — I’m glad people are
realizing there is a sad tragedy
occurring in our beautiful oceans
( “ Stop com m ercial gillnet
fishing,” March 7). I commend
Cathy Lung, Kevin Gomes and
Mike Morisoli for writing about
something worth commenting
on: the death of numerous
defenseless forms of sea life,
whether it be whales, sea lions,
dolphins, sea otters or the tuna
themselves.
The ocean is a beautiful entity,
and I’m glad we have people
such as this column’s authors;
places like the Monterey Bay
.\quarium; and societies like
Cireenpeace, the Cousteau Socie
ty and Friends of the Sea Otter
caring and daring enough to
speak out and put the first foot
forward in the effort to save it.

Lee Jakobs
Journalism

Barbara Torres
Biological Sciences

Death of sea life
deserves comment
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Children send the dirt flying in the Ornamental Horticulture aboretum while planting dwarf peach trees in
recognition of Arbor Day.

Children’s Center toddlers
help recognize Arbor Day
Goal was to make
kids aware o f the
dwindling forests
By Kim Jarrard
Staff Writer

Dirt flew Thursday afternoon
as about 25 pre-schoolers from
Cal Poly’s ASl Children’s Center
celebrated Arbor Day and con
servation week at the ornamental
horticulture arboretum.
The children, whose ages rang
ed from two to four years, helped
Cal Poly ornamental horticulture
students and teachers plant four
two-year-old bare root dwarf
peach trees.
The goal was to help make the
children aware of dwindling
tree-forests, and “ how it (a tree)
cleans the air, produces oxygen
that we breathe and helps cut
down noise pollution,” said Rob

SPEAKER
From page 1

world was created in six days.”
“ It just stands to reason — the
seniors graduating this spring
have been through four or five
years of adding classes under
CAR, endured CAPTURE, and
suffered countless midterms and
final examinations.” said Alberstein. “ At the very least, we
should be able to get a speaker in
three-and-a-half months.
“ As a service of ASl
cooperating with the administra
tion we owe it to our fellow
graduates,” he added.

Rosson, chairman of the Arbor
Day activities.
Students in the ornamental
horticulture club also helped
Rosson with the activities. Two
teachers, Mike Zohns and Dan
Lassanske, were the advisers for
the program.
During their time at the ar
boretum, the children learned
what Arbor Day was, then
helped to mix soil, plant and
water the small trees.
Most of them gleefully scooped
up dirt with small shovels and
threw it into the hole dug for the
tree.
One toddler, Andrew Hannegan, sat in the center of a
dirt-pile busy with his shovel and
did not move until the activities
were over. Three other children
helped to hold the hose when it
came time to water their tree.
“ It’s a practical way of living,”
said Marie Lopez-Stewart, a
teacher at the Children’s center.

“ It’s something they like doing
every day and it’s a learning ex
perience of what we need to do as
far as growing trees,” she said.
The tree-planting festivities
also helped the children learn
small motor skills, working
cooperation, and incorporated
language skills, Lopez-Stewart'
said.
After all trees were planted,
the pre-schoolers each received a
T-shirt with a dancing potted
plant logo on it.
The arbor activity also helped
show the concern of ornamental
horticulture students toward the
environment.
“ Our goal as a group is to
make more people aware of trees
and plants as a whole and what
they do for our environment,”
Rosson said.
But the Arbor Day activity
had a special function. “ Little
people and little trees is what it’s
about,” said Lassanske.

ASI votes to remove class
standing from registration
By Jason Foster
Staff Writer

The ASl Board of Directors
passed a resolution Wednesday
night recommending that “ class
standing not be a factor” in what
level of class a student can
register for.
ASl Resolution 90-06, spon
sored by John Butler, a director
from the School of Business, is a
direct response to an Academic
Senate resolution passed earlier
•his quarter that would poten-

liaily allow only juniors and
seniors to register for 300- and
400-level classes.
ASI’s resolution states that
Cal Poly is already impacted as
an undergraduate institution and
the senate’s resolution, if ap
proved by President Baker,
would “ cause further impacting
at each class division.”
Instead of class level being the
basis for registration, 90-06
states that emphasis should be
placed “ on specific prerequisites
or consent of the instructor.”

EATING DISORDERS EDUCATIONAL/
SUPPORT GROUP
Facilitator: Holly Seaton, R.N., Ph. D.
In Association with Gory D. Stanwyck, M.D.
For women ages 18 to 25

Call for Information: 544-7570
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SORRY
CIRCUIT
CITY!
We've Pulled the
Plug!
With
way
lower
prices.
Magnavox Blaster with CD ,Cass.,
AM/FM Reg.$229 NO\N599\
N.E.C .130 watt-A/V Control Center
Reg. $800
NOW $299!
AKAI Audiq/yideo Receiver
Only 4 left! Plug pulling price of:
$199!
AM/FM, auto-reverse, Walkmans.
Reg. $99
NOW$19.95!
NEC & AKAI VCR's (just a few left)
Reg .$949
NOW$399!
Cordless Phones (Uniden)
Reg .$159-$229
NOW$59-$79!
*Somo units are factory refurbished, re-boxed and
tome with a full warranty. We buy in bulk from the
world's largc'st distributor of factory close-outs and
overstocks. So you save big bucks.
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Rents may increase due to water
shortage, building moratorium

D O O R B U S T E R S l
B A S K B T B A U . A N IK IN C

By Karen Kendzor
Staff Writer

With the coming of spring,
San Luis Obispo landlords are
looking at a possible increase in
rent due to water surcharges,
capital improvements and the
building moratorium.
According to Valencia Apart
ments Manager Mark Kennedy,
rents in his complex may rise
from five to ten percent this spr
ing. He attributes this to the lack
of planning for new, large stu
dent housing complexes that the
building moratorium
has
discouraged.
‘‘Because of that notion and all

the owners knowing there’s not
going to be any building going
on, they feel pretty comfortable
raising their rates,” he said.
‘‘They don’t feel like they’ve got
any competition coming on line.”
Cal Poly provides more hous
ing to students on campus than
any other school in the California
State University system. ‘‘So
when you start playing the
political game with the state,
they don’t feel there is a real
need,” said Kennedy.
The demand for housing in San
Luis Obispo is rising, said Ken
nedy. Students hoping to get in
to Cal Poly are going to Cuesta
College in increasing numbers,

which puts additional strain on
housing traditionally occupied by
Cal Poly students.
All of the larger housing com
plexes predominately renting to
students on a 10-month lease are
raising their rents this year
because of the demand in the
m arket, said Kennedy. The
moratorium is going to push
students out of houses and into
apartments because no one is go
ing to be building houses, said
Tim Blair, manager of Mustang
Village.
Building permit coordinator
H al
Hannula
sai d
t he
moratorium went into effect last
See HOUSING, page 8

the party is so large that the
hosts can’t control the guests, or
the hosts refuse to cooperate
with police.
Even responsible party hosts
suffer, Seybold said, because or
dinances increase to resolve the
extreme problems. The same
principle for irresposible hosts is
enacted for all
kinds of party
givers, he said.
“ We are not trying to target
something negative against stu
dents,” Topham said. “ We are
looking at issues, not per
sonalities.” The majority of noise
complaints
involve
students
because San Luis Obispo is a
university community.
“ Someone did not dream this
up agianst students,”
Topham
said. Noise complaints are drain-

ing the police department’s time
and resources, he said. “ This is a
way to get people to take more
responsiblity and to free up more
resources for other problems and
crime.”
Topham said he understands
why some students will disagree
with the ordinance. “ If I were a
student. I’d think ‘Here we go
again — they’re (the police
department) after us again.’ But
that’s not the case.”
History senior Brendan Walsh
disagrees with the ordinance.
“ It’s terrible,” he said. “ The way
they judge if you’re loud is up to
their discretion.” Walsh said he
thinks the ordinance might deter
some people from having parties,
but most people are too deter
mined to be stopped due to the
fear of a fine.
Ricardo Echeverria, president
of ASI, said he isn’t too worried
about the ordinance. “ I don’t
completely agree with it but I
don’t see it being a major pro
blem.”
The ordinance is designated for
extreme cases, he said. “ I don’t
sec it happening that often.”
Echeverria does have some
reservations about the ordinance,
however.
“ I don’t like the idea of having
a specific group (students) hav
ing to pay for a government
responsibilty,” he said.
Parties are usually shut down
after the first citation anyway,
he said. The ordinance will be
enacted in cases, for example,
where loud noise resumes and
partyers return after police leave.
At a house where parties are
frequent, Seybold said, students
often promise to clean up their
act. “ But it usually lasts only
until the school year is over.”
Chief of Police James Gardiner
said the ordinance has been
discussed with the Cal Poly Stu
dent Liaison Committee and Intrafraternity Council.
“ They would like discretion,”
he said. “ This would be applied.”
O ne f r a t e r n i t y
me mb e r
disagrees wit h t he ordinance.
"I understand the city’s need
to keep the non-student popula
tion happy, but 1 don’t fee this is
the best possible solution,” said
Jaime Luckman of Phi Delta
Theta.
Luckman said student objec
tion will probably have little ef
fect on the final outcome of the
ordinance. “ It’s like the housing
ordinance. There was tremendous
support from the students” but
the city council still passed the
ordinance.
“ I don’t feel that the noise or
dinance is a greek issue.”
Luckman said, “ It’s not singling
anyone out.”
The City Council will give final
approval of the ordinance, said
Topham, unless new information
is introduced to change the
Council’s mind.

PARTY
From page 1
estimated the fee for one car
responding to an incidence at
$50. Because two police cars are
sent to every incidence, the
minimum charge would be about
$100 for a minor situation,
Topham said.
“ But we could be looking at
$500,” he said, for an out-of-hand
party with six or seven officers
having to go back several times.
At a private residence, renters
and owners are legally liable,
possibly even if they are not
present at the time of the party,
Topham said.
Hosts generally act respon
sibly when throwing parties, said
Crime Prevention Coordinator
Steven Scybold, but there are
exceptions. In those cases, either
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ETOEMN'S A CHILORER-S
SHIETEAR PRICSD TO SELL!

1060

O so s

S t.

541 -0 9 5 5
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ALL SKI
HEADWEAR

EXTRA

ALL SHI
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EXTRA
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0E» rUMSETT ElKAt
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S p o r t s

962 M onterey

San Luis Obispo 543-3663
Mon-wed 9:30-6, Thurs-FrI 6-9,
Sat 10-7, Sun 10-6
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I
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50« OFF
ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(limit one coupon per person)

1060 Osos St.

exp. 3 /1 3 /9 0

541 -0955
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Sports Calendar
•Swimming — The swim team will be at the na-\
tional championships from Wednesday through
Saturday.
•Baseball vs. CSU Dominguez Hills — Game
time is 7 p.m. at Sinsheimer Stadium.
•Women’s Tennis at UC Riverside — The match
begins at 2 p.m. in Riverside.
•Men’s Tennis ■— The men will be at the
Southern California Intercollegiate Champion
ships from Wednesday through Sunday.
•Gymnastics at University of Washington —
The meet begins at 7 p.m. in Seattle.
•Men’s Volleyball^ vs. Fresno State — Game
time is 7:30 p.m. in Mott Gym.
•Women’s Water Polo — The team will be at
UC Davis for a tournament.
Saturday, March 10

Sunday, March 11

•Wresting — The wrestlers will
Bakersfield for the Pac 10 championships.

be
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t

TTTg'HuNi Foti’heD ¿cV6aEBTiro'ja£ V5. TH£ VaLCAHO---ARE SPECIAL ENGAGEMENTS. NO PASSES, NO GROUP ACTIVITY
TICKETS AFTER 6:00 P.M. NO TUES / WED DISCOUNT DAY ON
THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER, JOE VS. THE VOLCANO
OR DRIVING MISS DAISY

mm

Softball team loses 2 to Matadors
The Cal Poly women’s softball
team lost two games to CSU
Northridge Wednesday after
noon, ending its seven game
winning streak. The Mustangs
lost 2-1 in both games.
“ Northridge is always a very
good team traditionally,” said
coach Lisa Boyer, who added
that games between the two
schools are always close. She said
the team was not mentally there,
which has been a problem for it
all year.
In the first game. Cal Poly held
a brief lead in the bottom of the
first until Northridge tied it at
1-1 in the top of the second.
Both teams played consistent
ly until the ninth inning, but nei
ther scored. Northridge came
close to putting some runs on the
board in the sixth inning when it
had bases loaded, but Mustang
pitcher Lisa Johnson came
through in the tough spots and
kept the Matadors away from
the plate.
The game picked up in the
ninth inning when Northridge’s
Lisa Ericson scored after a run

5 4 3 - 1 1 2 i y S«in Connery in THE HUNT FOR REO OCTOBER
TL
(R)
ikCAGfetuT (4:15) 7:15 10:00 ilereo
/1Q1
R 0 I-T 3 0 J

0

LAST OF THE FINEST (R)
(IM O 2:25 4 35) 7:25 9:45 stereo

In the second game, Nor
thridge scored two runs in the
second inning on two hits and
two errors. Cal Poly scored one in
the third when Kim Schott hit a
double to move Cheryl Lutes to
third. Lutes then scored on a
wild pitch.
See SOFTBALL, page 8

btwn oak pk ano brisco ro
ARROVOgrande

Tom Cruise in BORN ON THE 4TH OF JULY
(R) (1.00 4 00) 7:15 10:00 slereo

Morgan Freeman inORVING MISS DAISY (PG)
I «CACTI»! sil 12 25 2:30 4:40) 7:10 9:40 slereo
Krisie Alley in MAO H0USE(PG-13)
(12:45 3 00 5:05) 7:45 9:45 stereo

101

Sean Connery in THE HUNT FOR REO OCTOBER^
(R) i»teiAi {«¡«raneiTT (1:15 4 15) 7:15 10 15

Sleven Seagal In HARO TO KILL(R)
112 35 2 40 5 00) 7:20 9:50 stereo

r

mwv

Tom Hanks in JOE VS. THE VOLCANO (PG)
iKtcju. tKC«ii{i»i<T (12:15 2.20) 4 25 7:40 9:50 slereo,

MEN OON T LEAVE (PG U ) (1:05 5:15) 9:25
STELLA (PG-13)
(3 20) 7:30

•Softball at CSU Bakersfield — Game time is
1:30 p.m. in Bakersfield.

ner got in the way of Cal Poly
third baseman Steffanic Adams
and caused her to miss the catch.
Nor t hr i dge coach
Ga r y
Torgeson chalked it up as a typi
cal Cal Poly game. “ Their club
looks good,” he said, “ our club is
doing well. I have no com
plaints.”

FREMONT
1035 M O N TEH bV ST

FESnUAiaNEMAS

V«

By K im Jarrard

praise for God.
“ She became very strong in her
Christian orientation,” Holder
said. “ I am sure that is what she
would want to be remembered
for.”
Dew is survived by her parents
and a aunt. She had a sister who
died from CF in 1978.

From page I
be shared by many people who
knew her. Ceremonies held in
Lompoc Wednesday evening
were described by Holder as
upbeat and in celebration of
Dew’s life. Dew herself planned
the ceremony before her death
and asked that it be a time of

^

staff W rllbr
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Game
•Baseball vs. CSU Dominguez Hills
time is 10 a.m. at Sinsheimer Stadium.
•Women’s Tennis at Cal Poly Pomona — The
match begins at 11 a.m. in Pomona.
•Track — Both the men’s and women’s track
and field squads will be in Santa Barbara for a
meet against UC Irvine and UCSB.
•Gymnastics at Seattle Pacific — The meet
begins at 7 p.m. in Seattle.
•Rugby at University of Arizona — The game is
at Arizona.
•Lacrosse vs. Sacramento State — The game
begins at 1 p.m. in Mustang Stadium.
•Men’s Volleyball vs. UC Santa Cruz — The
game begins at 7:30 p.m. in Mott Gym.
•Cycling — The Wheelmen will be at UC San
Diego for a road race, a time trial and a
criterium.

Friday, March 9

Friday, M arch 9. 1990

<>-

__ A_

Rob Lowe in BAO INFLUENCE (R)
(12 40 2:50 4:50) 7:3 5 9 55
ANGEL TOWN (R)
(12 40 5 00) 9 20
Kevin Costner in REVENGE (R) (2'40) 7 00

Pare to Compare
Does your Eye Doctor:
□
□
□
□
□

Have same day contact lens replacement
Stock soft and gas permeable lenses
Polish gas permeable lenses while you wait
Loan you a lens when ordering is necessary
Offer student discounts*

%

Optometric Services of San Luis Obispo

D avid A. Schultz, O .D .
Contact Lenses and U nique Eyewear
*15% discount with valid student I.D. now through April, 1990

778 Marsh Street, SLO

543-5200

AfMBER WISDOM/Mutlang Dally

The Cal Poly first baseman strstchss for the throw.

X ic e . . .

SAIFD GORDON CHAPTER
Wedding Show
March 18,1990
3 p.m.
Tea at 4 p.m.
A trium Em bassy Suites Hotel
i
1
supported by
m
E veryone's Favorite W edding C enter
and
Floral Design Studio
$5.00 per person

Q u ie t. . .

C o m fo r ta b le

Valencia
THE FINEST IN ADULT STUDENT LIVING

Now Accepting Spring
& Fall Reservations
•Two-story townhouse apartments
•3 bedroom, 1-1/2 bathrooms
•Completely Furnished
•Computer Room
•Aerobics and fitness center
•Within easy walking distance to Cal Poly
•Within one block of two shopping centers
•Cal Polv Shuttle Bus
555 Ramona Drive San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(805) 543-1452

RESERVE

Orri CEKS'

TRUI I I I HB

Friday, M arch 9, 1990

C OR P S

STARTYOURCUMB
TOCAREERSUCCESSTHIS SUMMER.

Mustang Daily

Cal Poly Rodeo Queen crowned
Appearance and
personality help
determine winner

Apply for Army ROTC summer leadership train
ing. You'll develop confidence and decisiveness
essential for success. And you’ll cjualify to earn
officer credentials while completing college.
Start YOUR clim b to career success, con
tact MAJ Margaret Christensen, Dexter Rm
132 or call ‘SLO-ROTC’ (7S6-7682).

By Tara Murphy
Staff Writer

A R M Y ROTC

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOUCANTAKL

e
c ^mmcimtiLv
i o nimonT.
x

B ro a d
S tr e e t

/\

Bikes

¡tm uGESTone

San Luis Obispo
741 Humbert
541-5878
r

____ £.O üP Q N ___________________COUPON______

Velotech Microwedge
Seat Bag

n

L-

o

On Sale for $4.88
expire.s 3 *16-90

c

T3

Reg. $7.95

§u

o
o |

(colors available)
__|
COUPON
expires T T l g W -------

With a trophy in one hand and
a saddle in the other, a new Miss
Cal Poly Rodeo was crowned
Wednesday night at the Madon
na Inn.
Patty Pollard, a 20-ycar-old
animal science sophomore from
Santa Maria, galloped away with
the title after two days of tests
and competitions.
Pollard is a two-year tech stu
dent who wants to be a assistant
to a vet working with large
animals. Her other goals include
wanting to compete in the na
tional rodeo finals in barrel rac
ing.
Pollard’s only competition in
the contest came from Tracy
Maurer, a 22-year-old animal
science senior. Both Pollard and
Maurer competed in the contest
last year.
During the competition that
took place Tuesday and Wed
nesday, both were judged based
on appearance, horsemanship
and personality. Five local
judges watched the contestants
Wednesday night as they model
ed western wear, answered ques
tions, and made speeches about
DAVE COYKENDALL/Muctang Daily
rodeo. The two were also tested
earlier on rulebooks, horseman
Patty Pollard, left was named Ms.Cal Poly Rodeo Wednesday, taking
ship and a 20-minute personal
the reins from last year's winner Kellie McParland, right.
interview.
As Miss Cal Poly Rodeo,
Pollard will ride at college rodeos “ kind of nervous,” but that she
rodeo schools in the nation.
throughout the western region as felt really good about the con
“ It was a close contest,” said
a representative of Cal Poly, do test. “ I’m going to be a great- Woolery, “ but there can only be
publicity for the Poly Royal and queen. I hope,” she told a small
one winner. Both the girls are
Fall Rodeos, and organize the but enthusiastic audience when
well-qualified.”
Miss Cal Poly Rodeo pageant for she won.
the following year. She will also
Katie Murphy, an animal
appear at the College National
l . ynnette
Wool cry,
Miss science instructor who judged
Final Rodeo Competition in California Rodeo, said that rep the contest, agreed. “ It’s hard
Boseman, Mont, in June.
resenting Cal Poly as Miss Cal when there arc only two. It’s
Pollard said before the results Poly Rodeo is a great honor first place — and last.”
were announced that she was because Cal Poly is one of the top
See QIIKF.N, page 8

'Ewfcrthe
priceofnoné
Now, you and a friend can
each enjoy California’s most con
venient checking free of monthly
service charges* for a year.
just come in and open any
new jx^rsonal checking account,
then refer a friend w ho’s new
to BofA. Vl’hen your friend
opens an account, you’ll each
get your checking free.
if you already have a IkifA
checking account, you can still

check free, just send us a new
customer, and we’ll give you
each free personal checking for
a year. Plus all the convenience
of California’s largest branch and
full-service ATM network.
Add it all up and you’ll see
why now, more than ever, IkTA
checking is checking worth
telling your friends alxuit. For
more information, stop by any
Bank of America branch.

m
B an k o f A m e ric a
linmix* job tiir mtia* CalifomLu\s.
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Classified
COLLEGE
REPUBLICANS
STATE
CONVENTION
BE A CAL POLY DELEGATE COME TO
MEETING MARCH 13TH ALSO YR BOOK
PICTURE- UU218 7:00PM

f 'lL"

WOW

So you want to be a WOW counselor
But you don't know what it takes
COME TO WINTER WORKSHOP
Sat. March 17 2-4 Mustang Lounge
Downstairs UU Find out atout
the WOW counselor experience
It'll be funlll!

Have you paid your final payment
for JACKSON HOLE? All payments
were due March 1 19901

ii»

SCUBA CLUB

FINAL MEETING BEFORE MEXICO
STPATRICKS DAY DINNER
MON 3/12 8:00 SCI NORTH 201

W IN$1,000’S
IN PRIZES!

FMA.SLY 96 KKCB present SLO Vegas
Night Fn March 9 from 7pm-Mid
SLO Vets Hall Play Blackjack,
Craps & Roulette $2 to get
in 21 & over please. Cail
543-9400 for more info

.A

-

Announcements

AUSTRALIA STUDY ABROAD 1 or 2 sem
Apply now for Summer or Fall 1990
Internships available.For info on
the BEST Semester Abroad Program
in the World Call 1-800-245-2575

'NE^ATRrDE!
GOING TO SAN DIEGO MARCH 9
RETURN MARCH 11. WILL PAY YOUR
GAS CALL GREG at 545-8076

IT'S NATIONAL NUTRITION MONTH!
MAR 9 - Nutrition, Stress and the
Immune System" BAE 206 11-1
Disorfered Eating' UU220 4-6
MAR to -Prediction 5k Run 8 30 am
Luncheon/Seminar 12 30 SnackBar
INFO AND TICKETS CALL 756-2660

M u s t a n g D a ily
C l a s s if ie d s

I

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U U INFO DESK
THE ADS WLL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

Î
-I

A

Í
-Í

SPRING GRADS
order your personalized
graduatKXi anrx>ur>cements from
Jostens at El Corral
March 12-16 9-4pm

SIGMA KAPPA

Welcomes Panhallenic to their
Leadership Seminar March 10th
Sigma Phi Epallon
James R.-The beast has been
collared and is heading down from
the north! Your big bro. is here

ASI
CANDIDATES
f il in g f o r e l e c t io n s

OPENS 3/5 AND CLOSES 3/16
FORMS ARE AVAILABLE IN UU217

1
iV

cw l/ wellF

EK would like to congratulate all
of our new execs! We're looking
forward to another fabulous year!

THETA CHI

LIL SISTER RUSH
Grapes&Cheese Wed 3/7 Seml-formal
Evening social Thur 3/8
Brunch w/ the Bros 3/11 semi-formal
For more info call 542-9619

ZTA
SPRING RUSH

W IN$1,000's
IN PRIZES!

FMA SLY 96 KKCB present SLO Vegas
Night Fri March 9 from 7pm-Mid
SLO Vets Hall Play Blackjack,
Craps & Roulette S2 to get in
21 & over please Call
543-9400 for more info

S n tc ffa iilliic fif
Games A Comics- the largest
selection of games for gamers
New comics in every Friday rnorning.
Games People Play 1060 Broad St.
546-8447

WIN $1,000's
IN PRIZES!
FMA.SLY 96 KKCB present SLO Vegas
Night Fri March 9 from 7pm-Mid.
SLO Vets HaM Plav Blackjack.
Craps A Roulette »2 to get m
21 A over please. Call
543-9400 for more irtfo.

secretarial serv “

FAST quT

lity service macTnT osh

PRINTER - LAURA-549-8966
JUST YOUR TYPE. Word p ^ e *a irn g 7
Notary Public Delene 541-3626
PAPER CHASE WORD PRiXIESSING
5 YRS EXP. CALL KAREN 544-2692
PROTYPE Call Patty 544-1783
Senior Pro) A More-Laser Printer
laser

RAR Word Proceeslrm RONA 544-2591
Laser Pnnter/Student Rates/By /kppt

DAY CAMP STAFF from the San Fransisco/East Bay for; counselors,
swim Director, Swim Staff, Riding
Instructors, Fishing and Waterfront
staff, sports. Environmental educ
ation, maintenance. Roughing it Day
Camp POBx1266 Orinda.CA. 415-2833795 _______________________________
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-$59.230/yr
Now Hiring Call (1) 805-687-6000
Ext R-10(381 for current federal
list___________________________
Looking for a fraternity, sor
ority or student organization
that would like to make $500$1,0(X) for a one week on-campus
marketing project Must be organ
ized and hardworking Call Becky
or Bode at (800) 592-2121

MARKET $99 TWA TICKET VOUCHERS
Student groups A organizations
needed for fund raisers Call
714-969-9327_______________________
NUTRITIONIST-The Natural Palate
Nutritional Health Food Center
A Dell in Baywood Park seeks
part-time help Call 528-1234 or
528-7812

PRE-SCHOOL COORDINATOR
WORK AS A PRE-SCHCX3L DIRECTOR
CD UNITS REQUIRED 20-30 HOURS
PER WEEK PICK UP A JOB APPLICA
TION AND DESCRIPTION AT 860
PACIFIC. SLO 549-7300

Production Tecfmician needed for
ad make-up.page layout arxl gener
al production work Layout.Macmtosh.graphic experience helpful
part-nme;Mon.Tues.Thus Fn Apply
at Sun Bulletin;1149 Market St

Summer management internship
interviews now taking place
Gain valuable experience manag
ing a team of employees.customers
and suppllers.Successful appli
cants will undergo extensive
trainina AveraM summer earnings
range $6-10,()00 call student
painters' for information
1-800-426-6441
WORK WITH K D S ..
Pre-school and elementary aged
children Leaders are needed for
Spnng quarter Apply now at 860
Pacific Street. SLO 549-7300

X(Xj KUOW yW M I2 ) LIKE. TO
SEE ? I'O UKE TO SEE TUE
•mREE BE^es E M W E WREE
L \ra E 9\Q>% AHO W EN TRE
b e a r s J0\H up
W E BI&
BAD m .T AND EAT GOLDILOCKS
AHO L\TTLE RED WD\NG WOOD.'

Own room and full bath in quiet
South Higuera condo. M/F nonOToker $285 + dep. 543-5424
Rm4rent $2(X)ea2share Irg Apt 5min
from Poly water&trash pd 541-4254
ROOM AVAILABLE FOR SPRING '90
1 OR 2 NONSMOKERS FOR ROOM IN
2 BDRM 2BATH APT 5MIN W4LK
FROM POLY,POOL! CALL 545-9862
ROOM FOR RENTII!!
In Cedar Creek(clse to Poly)
2 people to Share room fo r $250/ea.
pool.mic.wave.furnished
CALL 541-5488 TODAY!!!!!
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR SPRING QTR
OWN ROOM $240/M0 CALL 541-3273
ROOMMATE NEEDED SPG QTR HOUSE
WASHR/DRYRBIGYARD/PET Prvt.Study
SHAK lOmins to Poly $190mo 5432772

1988 YAMAHA RAZZ SCOOTER FOR SALE
$450 OBO. 545-9382, LEAVE Message

Shell Beach room plus study plus
bath. New house, privatelOwn phone
line.cable,laundry $375. 773-1615

1981 HONDA PASSPORT FOR SALE
$400 OBO 541-1710 PERFECT SHAPE
1987 NISSAN PATHFINDER XE good
cond Must sell price red. to $99(X)
Day 543-4757 Eve/wknds 238-4665
1989 TOYOTA GTS COROLLA Twin Cam
super Red 8k miles Price red to
$10900Day 5434757Eve/wknds 2384665

Two roommates needed starting
April 1 in great house 5min walk
to Poly $220/mo.Call 544-1683

Reasonable Raetz typing serv.
call Nancy aft. 6pm 543-3774
STICKY FINGERS WORD PROCESSING
CALL DAYNA AT 544-1417

Motto Bay

LOST DOG
RED/WHITE HUSKIE
PLEASEjCALL KEITH 542-9106
LÖST Gold ID bracelet
Please call Matt 543-4847
LOST LONG-HAIRED WHITE CAT
YELLOW EYES. RED COLLAR W/TAG
NAME- DOVER. REWARD OFFERED
CALL 546-9905

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
Home Stereo.CarStereo.HomeVideo
Over 40 ot the best Name brands
available Local Supplier,Warranty
A Service Call Gregg 544-1221

WP.SR PROJECTS.DISC 528-5830______
Expert word processing A editing
papers A projects Becky,549-0254

St. Patty's Day with PHI PSI
It's the luck of the ZETAS
Saturday Night!

FOUND LADIES WATCH ON VIA CARTA
CALL CARL X3832 TO ID EN TIFY

TO ALL
POTENTIAL

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING. SENIOR
PROJECTS. TERM PAPERS FROM $2PER
double-spaced page MARCY 541-4214

Congrats ot EllieMae & Andrea F
on their engagements Love AOtl

April 4-9
For more info 544-9963

??? CREATIVE???
SWE IS looking for aeative people
to design a Poly Royal T-Shirt If
we pick your design-you win dinner
for 2 at Cafe roma Deadline is
March 9. Drop entries in UUBox.162
or Jeanne Aceto Bldg 13 x2131

CASIO COMPUTER WITH TAPE-USED
ONCEMCALL FOR DETAILS $250
(P RIG. $595) 773-1615________________
FOR SALE 32 TAPES HOW TO BUILD’
A WINNING SELF-IMAGE AND PROS
PERITY $195.00 NEW $325.00 PHONE
239-2008

Thurs MARCH 15 10-2 UU Plaza
Come find out what WOW'S about
Past counselors strut your stuff
& wear your WOW shirts LIVE BAND

Rm*’6sent

Cal Poly-Gam
Valuable
Experience
MORE INFO IN
ADMIN 214

7'8 " BILL BARNFIELD GUN-For the
big stuff .Very clean stick First
$250 takes it. John, 756-1143
c (5m^ uterw izards -unique laptop ’

SWEATS.TEAM UNIFORMS, CAPS
CUSTOM SCREENPRINTED
A S A P (805) 466-6609

SKI CLUB
POLY
REPS
Cal Poly's
Student
Alumni
Council
INFO MEETING
MARCH 13 7PM
ALUMNI HOUSE
Accepting
im plications
Thru April 6

LOGO DESIGN NEEDED
FOR COMMUNICATIONS FIRM 773-1615
SR PROJECT OR ?

T-SHIRTS

WOW DAY

JACKSON HOLE

Friday, March 9, 1990

CONDO FOR RENT-STARTING NOW!
2bdrm-lV2bath-Big, Bright -iClean-Washer/diyer-garagedishwasher-Laguna-only $750mo
Call Renee-544-4310
1 RMMT OWN RM IN LGNLK HOUSE
CALL 549-8339 $225MO NO PETS ___
I f roommate to share needed
Carhill condo-Foothill Blv
call for info 5460664_________________
2RmmtsNeededToShareOther Bod^Bath
CedarCreek $275/mo-i-util.542-9474

3 Rooms Available
New Corxlo Complex w/ hottub/pool
M or f rmmts. avibi Mar24 5429646
DAYS OF OUR LIVES OR ALL MY
~
CHILDREN? Help us break the tie
Looking for a fun-loving hard
working fmie to share rm sp qtr
Tnna 541-9375 for more info
F Needed SP/SU,$275/MO OWN
ROOM.GRT HOUSE. FUN RMMTS
NON-SMKR PLEASE CALL
545-9552

F Roommate neede to share rm in
turn condo. $2(X)'mo starting Ap/my
Ws/Dry Fireplace Very NicellCall
Barbie 542-9465.SHIRLEY 541-9519
Female needed to share room
spnng quarter in Apt close to
Poly 206/mo. Call 541-3134________
Female needed to share room in sp
acious condo Cedarwood$240mo call
542-0455 Washer/dryer. dishwasher+
Female needed 4 apt Get OWN ROOM
April-June 230'mo call 756-4797
FEMALE RMMT OWN f^M IN L G ^ K ~
HOUSE SPRING QTR CALL 5458362
$200 M O-H/3 UTILITIES PER MO
Female roomie needed for spring
quarter in oreat house dose to
Poly'Call 541-1077___________________
Female Roommates Needed-Spring Qtr
210/mo Share a room-Call 541 - 4 2 ^
HOUSEMATE NEEDED!!! OWN ROOM
IN 3BDRM HOUSE 270A1/3UTOL/MTH
280 DEPOSIT NONSMOKER AVAIL
MARCH 24. 542-0907
Lg room apt.w/Kitch & bath, near
Poly $230/mo for 2people or $460
for 1 can 544-5299 or 546-9727.
MALE NEEDED BY 3-30-90
$300/MO OWN ROOM
CALL 541-5567________________
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
To share 1 Bedroom Apt
close to campus
fo r more Info call 544-2470
Male to share room in nice 2bdrm
house-wrd$212/mo call 543-6201
One female roommate needed to
share room for Spring Qtr close
to campus for $190/month. Call
Laura or Sharon 546-9192

AND WOW SMOVllD
WANSEL AND
GRETEL MEET

TWf/« UHTIMELS
DCMicie ?

m wiKM
EATS TWEM
AND WEN
TWE WOLF
EATS W E

SHARE HOME/ARROYO.PRIVATE QUIET
LARGE YARD PREF AGE 25-UP $325
-H /3 UTILITES MESSAGE 473-1750

AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21

BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO? for FREE
LIST of ALL Least Expensive Houses
&condos in SLO. call STEVE NELSON
543-8370 & Lv messg Farrel Smyth R/E

Business
Directory
COUPON
D oni be a White Wabbit'Be a Tan
Bunny'Mustang coupons 3/1 for
End^MS Summer IMwt Tanningll_
FREE C H il DOG ~
w/any soft drink purchase see
Wierrerschnitzel C a p o n s in the
Mustang Daily
HUNGRY?'get your F(X)D COURT great
saving coupons March 1. Mustang
Daily tor Central Coast Plaza'Yum!
SUBVWAY has great svings in the
coupon issue 3/1 for the BIGGEST
MEATIEST.TASTIEST SUBS around!!!!
SUNDANCE TANNMG has great savings
in the coupon addition 3/1 Be TAN!
TIRE STORE has great savings in
The coupon issue! 3/1 check 'em out!

AUTO INSURANCE
Best Rates-All Types 544-1371

For Any Special Occasion
PACIFIC COAST LIMOUSINE
SLO 541-9201 North County 434-1544

W\PCW.

PROFESSIONAL
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Author reminisces on the battle for civil rights
By Monica Ortiz
staff venter

“ Even an invisible man has a
socially responsible role lo play,”
wrote Ralph Ellison in his novel,
The Invisible Man.
Black Power, Marlin Luther
King, Malcolm X, the end of
black silence — the civil rights
movement of the late 1950s and
1960s continues to be an inspira
tion for people both within the
United Slates and in places such
as China, Poland and South
Africa,
Dr. Quintard Taylor, an
award-winning
and
prolific
author of many Afro-American
articles, retold the story of the
people and events of the civil
rights movement Thursday at

the University Union.
“ The 1960s were, for Black
Americans, the most historically
important decade in this century
and perhaps in the history of this
nation,” said Taylor. “ It was a
decade of monumental triumphs
and unbelievable tragedy.”
Taylor described not only the
successes of the movement but
its costs in terms of assassina
tions of leaders such as Malcolm
X, Marlin Luther King and the
deaths of more than 263 blacks
and whites in 500-plus race riots.
The movement began in the
1960s with four black students
from the North Carolina A&T
College waiting to be served in a
while restaurant. In the next
three months, students organized

over 100 sit-ins in the south and
eventually organized the Student
Non-Violent Coordination Com
mittee.

“ By 1961, over 40 civil rights
activists were worki ng in
Mississippi,” said Taylor.
“ The mood of the movement
1 /fVliJr

changed more from the 1960s to
the 1970s than from the 1900s to
the 1960s.”
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HOUSING
From page 4
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spring to assure that water ser
vice would not be jeopardized by
new land development.
This is not to say, however,
that no new buildings will go up.
The effect on rent could be small.
“ It may be zero,” said Hannula.
Michelle Budd, manager of
Professional Property Manage
ment, disagrees. Rents will sky
r oc ke t
because
of
the
moratorium, she said. “ They’re
already bad,” said Budd. “ We’re
getting up to L.A. prices real
quick.”
Housing prices skyrocketed in
Santa Barbara three years ago,
and the rent soon followed suit,
said Kennedy. “ T hai’s how
economics works,” he said.
Still, relative prices in San Luis
Obispo for housing in com
parison to other schools is still
low, said Kennedy. Students
desiring their own room may pay
$400 to $500 in Santa Barbara,
whereas in San Luis Obispo rent
may only be $300.
Water, however, is the real
unknown out there, said Woodside Apartments manager Ron
Lem. “ It has the potential to
cost us a great deal of money
over the next two to three
years,” he said. Water may ac
count for a two to three percent
increase in rent, he said.
Siiideni anarimeni complexes

are being asked by the city to
reduce their 1987 base year
water usage by about 10 percent.
This could raise to 35 percent,
said Lent, For usage in excess of
the base year, owners are slapped
with an excess use surcharge of
100 percent.
Percentage-wise everybody’s
going to be hit the same, said
Blair. Because Mustang Village
has 432 units, “ it looks a lot
worse” for the larger housing
complexes, he said.
Some smaller places, however,
may not be able to make it, said
Blair. The advantage of some of
the bigger complexes is that they
can spread the cost over a lot
more residents.
Peter Kardel, properties ad
ministrator of Kris Kar Apart
ments, speculates a greater im
pact at the larger complexes. It
is easier to monitor the 80-odd
students at Kris Kar, however,
because it is “ smaller and more
intimate.”
Budd, who owns a range of
properly from duplexes to the
76-unii
Cedar Creek C on
dominiums, said water alloca
tions are affecting everyone in
San Luis Obispo. She said even
her Village Home and Trailer
Park has been hit hard. The park
was not up to full capacity in the
base year, said Budd. That isn’t
true anymore and “ we’re gelling

into trouble (with surcharges),”
she said.
Managers have, therefore,
resorted to planting droughttolerant plants, installing lowflow toilets and locking fixtures
on car washes. One of the more
drastic solutions, said Budd, may
be to pass on the surcharges to
students in addition to rent. She
said 50 percent of her three to
seven percent expected increase
in rent is due to water.
Aside from water. Lent said
capital improvements play an
important role. Woodside has
had very little done to it from
1975 to 1988, he said. Since then,
Woodside has been making capi
tal improvements, such as buy
ing new mattresses and re-roofing.
Blair’s advice to students is to
sign leases early before prices
skyrocket in September. “ The
people that sign up now for a
lease in September are going to
be pretty much locked into that
price,” he said.
Kennedy says one better shop
around.
“ As these rent increases hap
pen there’s going to be a lot ol
Mom and Pop places that own
four or five units not in tune with
these rising rates,” he said.
“ They’re not going to realize
that rents are going up that high
and there may be some bargains
out there.”

QUEEN
From page 6

Kellie McFarland, Miss Cal
Poly Rodeo for 1989, said that if
for some reason Pollard cannot
attend an event, runner-up
Maurer will go in her place.
When signing up for the contest
contestants must sign a contract
saying they will attend five of
the ten rodeos that take place on
the West Coast.
McFarland said her year was
something she would always
remember, and that she felt
mostly relieved that the contest
was over. McFarland organized
the events, sponsors, awards and
judges for the pageant, one of
whom was her own mother.

SOFTBALL
From page 5

Pitcher Michelle Sorci walked
one batter and allowed two hits.
Altogether, Cal Poly had three
hits and five errors in the seven
inning game.
“ They (Northridge) never give
up,” said Cal Poly’s Laura
Fawcett. “ They come out here
knowing they can win,” she said.
Fawcett also said Cal Poly was
playing well, but having trouble
getting in the holes.

